Xerostomic medications and oral health: the Veterans Dental Study (part I).
To quantify the adverse effects of the number of xerostomic medications on dental caries, oral mucosa, and periodontal disease. Secondary analysis of a cross-sectional study of the Veterans Dental Study. Four New England area VA outpatient clinics. The sample consists of 345 male veterans participating in The Veteran's Dental Study who also had pharmacy records. Oral health data included total surfaces of coronal caries, a modification of the root caries index, mean oral mucosa scores, and Community Periodontal Index of Treatment Need (CPITN). Oral health parameters were measured and recorded in clinical dental examinations. Intake of xerostomic medications 14-385 days prior to the dental examination. The relationships between exposure and outcome were analyzed via linear and logistic regression methods adjusting for possible confounding factors such as disease burden index, alcohol consumption, dental care, and smoking status. Veterans who were taking at least one xerostomic medication were almost three times more likely to have mean mucosa scores in the worst 25 percentile than veterans taking no xerostomic medications, OR = 2.63 (confidence interval [CI] 1.34, 5.16, p = 0.03) after adjusting for age, number of teeth, disease burden index, income, smoking and alcohol use. Participants who were taking at least one xerostomic medication experienced higher but non-significant increases in coronal (OR = 1.21; CI. 0.66, 2.25) and root caries (OR = 1.10 CI. 0.54, 2.24) measured by numbers of total decayed surfaces. There were significant deleterious effects of xerostomic medications on oral mucosa. However, xerostomic medications do not appear to increase coronal caries, or periodontal index measured by CPITN among ambulatory, community dwelling participants who were able to perform routine preventive oral care.